Hornby St Margaret`s CE Primary School PTA
20th September 2018
PTA Meeting One of School Year 2018/2019 Minutes
Present: Andrea Towse (AT), Helen Rosie (HR), Michelle Norris (MiN), Rachel Fisher (RF), Jules Padgett (JP),
Megan Norris MeN), Sarah Norton(SN).
1. Apologies: Tony Turner, Cassie Harrison, Rebecca Wilkinson.
2. Minutes of the last Meeting recorded on 25th June – checked and agreed.
3. Matters Arising
a) Play costumes – still to do. ACTION: MiN
b) Benches/outdoor learning space – there had not been time to order the benches before the summer
hols. ACTION: MiN to check with Mrs. Sharpe & speak to Mr. S-R about the PTA funding an outdoor
space or some other bigger purchase with some of surplus reserves in the bank.
c) Second Hand uniform – Some stock had been sold at the end of term and MiN has a list of what
remains. ACTION: MiN to speak to Mrs. Sharpe re. storing it in school rather than the cabin.
d) Bingo night – to be discussed at the next meeting.
e) Year Six Leaver’s party – PTA contributed £127 in total and were thanked by the Year Six parents as the
children had a great time.
4. Macmillan Coffee Morning
School has received the kit from Macmillan and has resources from previous events in the cabin. MiN will
check the cupboard for tea, coffee and squash and buy milk. Raffle prizes are needed but it was agreed not
to approach local businesses and ask parents for donations instead via the newsletter. Boxes for donations
will be placed on the tables as in previous years. Parents who cannot attend will be given the option to send
in a donation and cakes would be boxed up and sent home with their child.
5. Fundraising ideas for coming year
Adjourned to next meeting due to time constraints.
6. NFU Farmvention
Will be passes on to Mr. S-R or Mrs Shaw as it could form part of a science lesson. PTA could possibly help if
needed.
7. Race for Life for schools
This had been put forward by a parent as something the school may wish to participate in, but it was felt
that this was more something that the school should consider rather than the PTA, so it was suggested that
it be passed onto the school council.
8. AOB – None
Next Meeting: TBC

